Vehicle Theft, On Campus

This warning is provided to inform and to educate the campus community of reported crimes that have happened on our campus.
Due to the nature of this type of crime, I wanted to make our community aware that at approximately 7:00 PM, on 9/30/2015, our dispatch center received a report that a vehicle, specifically a Honda Motorcycle, was stolen from Garage E, at the Oral Health Center. Video footage confirms that the motorcycle was taken at approximately 12:55 pm, this date. We are continuing to review the video as part of the ongoing investigation.

Personal Safety Tips:

- Be aware of your surroundings.
- Always lock your vehicle after entering or exiting your vehicle.
- If practical immediately write down or memorize the description of the suspect and any other important information, such as; Hair color and style of hair, color of complexion, height, weight, and clothing description.
- Never hesitate to contact the police department immediately by dialing 911, 210-567-2800, or 567-8911.
- If you see something suspicious, remember that we are always available to our campus community 24 hours a day.
- You are also encouraged to contact the Health Science Center Police Department and request an escort (Safety Walk) to your vehicle 24 hours a day.

Michael Parks
Chief of Police